
Special Event Rentals

Pathfinder Farm Distillery Tasting Room is an ideal venue for Birthday Parties,  
Cocktail Hours, Networking Events & and more!     

The Barrel or Farm Rooms may be reserved for smaller events while the
tasting room remains open to the public. For a truly private event experience,
the entire tasting room can be reserved.

Rentals include the use of dedicated space and furniture within the rental
space as well as glassware, shine-slinging staff, use of Sonos Bluetooth
System, and cleaning after your event.  Additional fees may apply if excessive
cleaning is required or damages occur. 

Rental Fees & Deposits

Barrel Room
Ideal for 14 People or Less

$85.00 4 Hour Rental

Farm Room
Ideal for 6 People or Less

$50.00 4 Hour Rental

Tasting Room
39 Person Capacity 

 Sunday - Thursday 4-Hour Rental $325.00
Friday - Saturday 4-Hour Rental $650.00

50% Non-refundable Deposit for Rentals are Due at the Time of Booking. 

Tasting RooM



Special Event Rentals

One week before your event all renters must confirm their bar options for their
event. Renters have the choice of three bar options, which are detailed on the
next page. 

A Bar Minimum is required for Tasting Room Events, in which we are closed to
the public. The Bar Minimum Sunday - Thursday is $350 and Friday and Saturday
is $500. Our minimums are easy to achieve and include purchases made in our
general store or gift cards which can be used in the future!

Rentals include the use of dedicated space and furniture within the rental space
as well as shine-slinging staff, glassware, use of Sonos Bluetooth system, and
cleaning after your event.  Additional fees may apply if excessive cleaning is
required or damages occur, these fees will be assessed on a case-by-case basis.

You are welcome to decorate the space, we recommend tabletop decor or free-
standing decor. We do not allow anything to be secured or taped to the
walls/floors and we prohibit the use of confetti or glitter. 

All renters are required to bring in food. Examples include deli trays, catering to-
go orders, takeout from a neighboring restaurant, and purchased baked goods.  

We are not permitted by Maryland Law to serve any alcohol other than what we
produce. We can customize a specialty cocktail, or mocktail for your event!

 



Special Event Bar Options

 
Cash Bar No-Host Option

A cash bar or no-host bar means you and your guests will be charged each time a drink is
purchased. Your guests can pay per drink or open a tab. A cash bar is exactly what you get if

you're at any public bar. Despite its name, you can still pay for your drink or tab with a credit card
or cash if you prefer. Guests are encouraged to tip their Shine Slingers a minimum of 15% on any

cash bar tab that is opened during the event. You are welcome to tip more if you would like. 

Hosted by the Drink
$8 - $15 per drink

Only pay for what your guests drink. All drinks are tallied by our shine slingers and the host is
responsible for the tab at the end of the event. A minimum 20% gratuity is required for hosted

bars. Looking to stay within a specific budget? Hosted by the Drink Bar can be combined with the
Cash Bar Option or limited to Specific Drink Options. Alternatively, you can distribute drink

tickets/tokens to your guests. 

Hosted Bar  
$40 per person

Maximum of 3 Hours
It's a special occasion so why not? Hosted Bar is calculated on your final count of attendees (due
7 days before the event). Non-alcoholic and alcoholic drinks are included in all hosted bars. The

last call is 30 minutes before the end of the event or a 3-hour maximum service window,
whichever comes first. A minimum 20% gratuity is required for hosted bars. 

Please note a Bar Minimum is required for Tasting Room Events, in which we are closed to the
public. The Bar Minimum Sunday - Thursday is $350 and Friday and Saturday is $500. Our

minimums are easy to achieve and include purchases made in our general store or gift cards
which can be used in the future!


